
 

 

Notes & Quotes 
Dec 14, 2016 

 
Dear Choir Family, 
 As I’m writing this on Tuesday, it’s St. Lucia Day- before the calendars were adjusted, 
this was the solstice.  How fitting then that we imagine in the darkest part of the year that the 
light of Christ is about to dawn!  We are now at concert week.  Our music ministry has a 
decades-long legacy of Christmas Concerts.  This will be Central’s 3rd performance of the Bach 
Magnificat- the first was in 1985, and the 2nd, which just contained the outer choruses, was in 
2008.  We’ve been working towards this for a long time, but even more special is that people in 
our community have been anticipating this concert as well- the ‘tickets’ have been moving very 
well, and there is an enthusiasm around what’s coming. 
 Our responsibility at this point is simple: we humbly do what God has been preparing for 
us to do, we let him use us, and we trust him for the fruit that will come.  To that end, please do 
3 things to prepare: prepare your mind-review music and stay checked-in; prepare your body-
get rest, practice healthy habits, plan ahead to be where you need to be on time; prepare your 
heart-pray!  I am blessed beyond words to serve God through such a powerful means as music 
ministry and to do the work of that ministry at Central Presbyterian Church with all of you! 
 
Schedule and Info 

- ALL YOUR MUSIC IN CONCERT ORDER IN YOUR BINDER RINGS FROM NOW ON.  
The order posted in the choir room and in your box.  Let not one moment be wasted 
hunting for music. 

- Wed. Dec. 14: Concert Dress Rehearsal with orchestra- 7-9pm in the sanctuary.  
Seating will be posted. 

- Fri Dec. 16: Concert Date- arrive/park remotely 5:45 (shuttles provided).  Men- 
‘black tie’ tux; women-concert black.  Ask Tina Duke for specifics. 

- Christmas Eve: sing for 7 and 9pm services, arrive at 6:15.  Light food will be 
available between the services. 

- Christmas Day: No choir, but still having church at 10- Lessons and Carols. 
- June England Trip- continue to pray about your participation with this trip.  

 
Upcoming Repertoire 

Dec. 18: The Lord Did Send The Angel Gabriel (Gramann) 
Dec. 24 (7/9p): All This Night, My Heart; Infant Holy; Creator of the Stars of Night; Stile Nacht 

 
Quote: “St. Lucy’s sun still bathes these abbey walls; And in her garden rose stalks stark and 
bare; Shine in a frosty light that yet recalls; The glory of the summer roses there.  Though 
winter night will soon surround us here, Another Advent comes, Dayspring is near.  (from 
Launde Abbey on St. Lucy’s Day, Malcolm Guite) 
 


